
ANZAC DAY

Watch the video at 

https://youtu.be/ksD46PWsa4E

Then discuss what ANZAC Day means to you.

Suitable for all ages.

ANZAC DAY

Write an acrostic poem about Anzac Day. Write 

your own interpretation of the words in the 

Australian or New Zealand National anthem. 

ANZAC DAY

Learn and sing some patriotic Australian songs. 

Sing the Australian anthem. 

Observe the weather for a day. Report it to your 

family (or make a video presentation) as a 

weather reporter would. Be sure to include, 

temperature, winds, rainfall and your forecast for 

tomorrow. 

Using recyclable items, design and create a boat 

that can float on water. 

You might like to make this an ongoing project.

Make up a dance routine to go with your favourite 

song.

Teach another family member the dance routine.

Go on an alphabet scavenger hunt. Can you find 

an object that starts with every letter of the 

alphabet?

Create a musical instrument from recycled items 

you find around the house.

Write, or record an audio short story, that 

includes a giraffe, a panda and a yoyo. 

Make a list of ways people can show respect for 

each other.

Create a poster showing your ideas.

ART – (Silly Art)

Draw a person with fruit for hair. 

Draw a shark waterskiing. 
Pay attention to detail and colour.

Make an origami dog

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wWVppdfYOx
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Create a short (max 3 minutes) video explaining 

some of the things you have been doing to keep 

busy while at home.

Upload this to your Seesaw Journal

Earth Day

Wednesday 22 April was Earth Day.

Do some research and create a mini 

project/poster about Earth Day. What can you 

and your family day to celebrate Earth Day?

ART – Earth Day

How To Draw An Earth Day Folding Surprise

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VJ8kn8Dk0uc

Follow along and draw an Earth Day surprise.

St Joseph’s School  - Week 1 - Investigations (optional)
Upload any videos or pictures to your Seesaw Journal

https://youtu.be/ksD46PWsa4E
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=wWVppdfYOx8
https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv=VJ8kn8Dk0uc

